Duties
Living Springs prides itself on providing groups with a top class facility, excellent food and
dedicated staff working for you to make your camp a great success. To keep our prices to a
minimum for school and community groups we require you to do some routine duties. This is
great team building! A brief outline of these duties follows.
Meal Duties
Table Set Up: A team of 3 -5 people is required 15 minutes before each meal to set tables with
cutlery, glasses and water jugs.
Meal Serving: A team of 6 people is required 5 minutes before each meal to help serve the
food, breakfast is more self service. The number of people required will be based on the size
of your group, so this will be agreed with your host.
Dish Washers: A team of 3 people is required to work in the dish-room to do the dishes. It is a
good idea to have them eat first so they are ready when the dishes are. Your host or kitchen
staff will explain how this is done.

Please use hand sanitizer and gloves supplied in the dish washing room.

Children can be included in the set-up or clearing up teams, but it is ideal to have adults to
serve and in the dish-room.
Table Clearers: A team of 3 -5 is required to make sure the tables are clear and wiped down
after each meal.

Final Clean-up
There are a number of areas to be cleaned at the end of your stay. Your accommodation
areas must be vacated and cleaned by 10am on the day of departure.
The remaining areas to be cleaned may include meeting room areas, and dining rooms 1 & 2.
This normally takes approx. 30 minutes to complete.
When you arrive at Living Springs you will be given a cleaning checklist for your areas. Your
host will guide you through the process of final clean up and make sure you have all the tools
available to do a great job!
If there are groups sharing the facilities, the meal and cleaning duties will be split accordingly,
depending on the size of the groups

